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1945 Scriptorium v.5 n.2 p.30 “Sagatagan Saga” by Clodoald (Cloud) Meinberg, OSB
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/25137; Golf photo from 
Ascheman collection, LP219, undated
1
Author Joe Bisson first contacted me in May 2013, the day after Commencement, for 
information.
2
“An Appeal,” 1925-05-07, The Record, p.1
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/24860
3
PC07 Matted Photo collection box 12 n. 9 no date
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/25222/show/25220
The Record April 29, 1926, p. 11
“During every free period one can see students swinging wicked golf clubs. The game 
has become so popular here that it is no longer safe for a person to stroll about the 
campus without being encased in the armor of the knights of yore, for without this 
raiment the reckless student will sooner or later find a golf ball embedded in his noble 
skull.”
4
PC07 Matted Photo collection box 12 n. 9 no date
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/25222/show/25220
The Record April 29, 1926, p. 11
“During every free period one can see students swinging wicked golf clubs. The game 
has become so popular here that it is no longer safe for a person to stroll about the 
campus without being encased in the armor of the knights of yore, for without this 
raiment the reckless student will sooner or later find a golf ball embedded in his noble 
skull.”
5
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/25142 
1926-10-07, The Record p.1 and
1926-11-04, The Record, p.9 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/25242
For a profile of Coach Houle see the 1926 Sagatagan, p. 49, 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/18908
Fr. Arnold would be Fr. Arnold Mondloch
6
1927-04-07, The Record p.10 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/25450
7
1927 April 28 The Record p. 5
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/25419
Aerial view ca1949 B&W looking W
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/519
8
Campus map from inside the covers of the 1942 Sagatagan yearbook
9
Image from the SJU Archives
10
Image from the SJU Archives
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1945 Scriptorium v.5 n.2 p.30 “Sagatagan Saga” by Clodoald (Cloud) Meinberg, OSB
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/25137; Golf photo from 
Ascheman collection, LP219
12
The Record April 26, 1928, p. 7
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/25892/show/25890
Postcard ca. 1940
13
Abbot’s photo from 1929 Sagatagan yearbook
Text from http://www.csbsju.edu/Documents/SJU%20Archives/Scoreboard.pdf
Postcard ca. 1940
14
Photos from 1929 Sagatagan yearbook
Durenberger: 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/17789/show/17717
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/17789/show/17691
Text from http://www.csbsju.edu/Documents/SJU%20Archives/Scoreboard.pdf
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Photos from 1929 Sagatagan yearbook
Durenberger: 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/17789/show/17717
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/17789/show/17691
Text from http://www.csbsju.edu/Documents/SJU%20Archives/Scoreboard.pdf
16
Photos from 1929 Sagatagan yearbook
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/17789/show/17691
Text from http://www.csbsju.edu/Documents/SJU%20Archives/Scoreboard.pdf
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Text from http://www.csbsju.edu/Documents/SJU%20Archives/Scoreboard.pdf
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Text from http://www.csbsju.edu/Documents/SJU%20Archives/Scoreboard.pdf
19
The Record April 1, 1955, p. 3
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/30871/show/30869
20
1960 aerial photo http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/517
21
Scoreboard, chapter 10
http://www.csbsju.edu/SJU-
Archives/SJUHistory/BooksaboutStJohns/ScoreboardBook/ScoreboardChapter10.htm
Durenberger photo from 1950 Sagatagan, p. 11
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/SJUArchives/id/18882/show/18789
22
http://www.gojohnnies.com/sports/2009/5/26/GOLF_0526092532.aspx?path=mgolf 
23
http://www.gojohnnies.com/sports/2008/8/5/GOLF_0805084948.aspx?path=mgolf
24
http://www.csbsju.edu/sju-archives/sjuhistory/booksaboutstjohns/scoreboardbook
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http://www.csbsju.edu/sju-
archives/sjuhistory/booksaboutstjohns/scoreboardbook/scoreboardchapter10
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1945 Scriptorium v.5 n.2 p.30 “Sagatagan Saga” by Clodoald (Cloud) Meinberg, OSB
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